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THE GAZETTE on the street, 
semljyour name ainl 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
yon for a month on trial,
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VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 242. THE HARTFORD HORROR.IBEATY MAKlNtt.

Sir Richard Cartwright'” Scheme to 
Sell Canada to the Yankee#.FIRST EDITION.THE HARTFORD HORROR.

JUST RECEIVED SECOND EDITION. Partial List of the Dead.
Hartford, Feb. 18.—Up to ?, o’clock 

16 bodies had been recovered from the 
mins. Eight were dead and eight, still 
alive. Mrs. Ketchum, wife of the pro
prietor, it is thought, will not survive, as 
she is suffering from contusions of the 
spine. Six dead transients have already 
been identified. It is believed Mrs. Wes
son of Springfield, w as in the hotel with 
all her family, five children, and probably 

If so their deaths 
would raise the aggregate loss of life by 
seven additional.

Ten minutes after one Mr. Ketchum, 
iroprietor of the hotel, and his wife were 
aken out alive. Their boy Eddie, aged 

18, is supposed to be in the mins. The 
force of the explosion shattered all the 
glass in the buildings adjoining and op- 
joeite the hotel and broke windows 
docks away. The cause is still a mystery, 
as it will take some time to uncover the 
Itoiler.

From the best estimates procured, it is 
probable not far from fifty people were 
n the hotel proper. Of these perhaps 

five escaped uninjured, leaving 45 to be 
accounted for. Ten are in the hospital. 
Up to 11 p. m. 16 dead bodies have been 
taken from the mina, leaving 
It) missing. There may be
several more than this. The cause 
of the disaster was undoubtedly the ex
plosion of the boiler in the basement. 
Tnere was no engineer on duty at the 
time of the explosion, the custom beiug 
for the night engineer to bank the fires 
at midnight and go to bed. The engin
eer Alexander Thuer, was this afternoon 
indicted on a charge of manslaughter.

Gaines the colored porter may have 
started the pumps, throwing cold water 
into the overheated boiler, but this is > 
only conjecture. Gaines is dead.

To the list of dead should be added 
Maximilian Galody proprieter of the 
Hartford Herald and wife, and Mrs. An
drew F. Whiting, whose body was burn
ed to a crisp. The body of J. C. Pendle
ton, of Indinapolis soliciting subscriptions 
for Herricks monument, is known to he 
in the mins.

THE PARNE1.I. COMMISMON.

AMUSEMENTS. Three More Bod le* Found Till* Morn- 
Ing.-Xo Hartford Company Wonld 

_"7 lean re the Rotten Building.THE PACIFIC ISLANDS. Hartford, Conn, Feb. 19—Work on the
mins of the Park Central Hotel stopped 

g about 2 this morning, the opinion pre
vailing that no one couldlonger be alive in 

debris. This morning at 7 it was re- 
led and conducted under, or very near 

x [ the remaining part of the
Aructure and at considerable risk. The 
j ndation wall of what remains is 

linMing and the wind knocking down 
s of brick, some from different stories. 
Î whole is certain to fall unless pulled 
Ifn which action was deferred until 
#e bodies are recovered from the mins, 
e building has long been, under sus- 
ion and no Hartford insurance 
npany would 

do with it.
dies were found until 11 o’clock, when 
Me of Rev. Dr. Lavalette Perrin and 
fe, of Torrington, were recovered, 
ortly after, the body of Wm. Boyle 

of this city, who had a room in the hotel 
wturfonnd. A piece of the boiler weigh
ing 240 pounds was found 75 feet from 
its j)roper position.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The speaker took 
the chair at three o’clock. Mr. Taylor, 
rising to a question of privilege, said he 

creditably informed and believed

FROM OVER THE OCEAN.MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. A line assortment of

THE COLBY ATHLETIC CLUB EDMI'N» Y ATEN OX THE «OSSIP OF 
THE «REAT CAPITALS. that Dr. J. E. Robertson, member for 

Kings, P. E. I., had during the past year 
performed certain services for the gov
ernment of Canada. He moved that the 
matter be referred to the committe on 
privileges and elections to ascertain 
whether by such action the member had 
vacated his seat.

Sir John A. Macdonald suggested fcthat 
it should stand as a notice of motion, 
which was done.

Sir Richard Cartwright rose to move 
the following resolution:

BRASS BEDSTEADS. EXCITEMENT AT TAHITI OVER 
SAMOAN AFFAIR.

Wednesday Evening, February 20.

Czarowltz—Habit* of Ibe late Prince
How. the Germans Opened the Lettor* 

of Foreign Merchants.
Rudolpb.—Blnmarck*# last 
from tbe Young Emperor.An inspection solicited, rotten

Sax Francisco, Cal,, Feb. 19.—la 
schooner “Tahiti,” arriving here fron 
Tahiti, brings word that the. greatest 
excitement prevails there in consequence, 
of the news brought of the trouble at 
Samoa. This has been heightened by 
the operations of the French toward Bela 
Bola, Mnalieine, and Raisatea, which 
from the leeward island of the Society 

The French authorities have'ex-

a servant or two.by telegraph to the gazette.
New York, Feb 19.—Edmund Yates’ 

Ixmdon cable to the Tribune says; 
Prince Bismarck is very much annoyed 
at the talked of marriage of the Czaro- 
witz to Princess Alice of Hesse. There 

little doubt, however, it

HUTCHINGS & Co.
a.

U. Fredericton, February lb. Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

;Z#~Th
geems to lie 
will come oil'. The difficulty of Audi ng a 
wife for the heir of all of the Russia» 

very great owing to the change of 
religion such a marriage entails. The 
marriage will take place probably during 
the summer. It will lie celebrated in St. 
Petersburg when the bride is formally 
admitted into tbe orthodox Greek church. 
The Princess Alice is not so beautiful as 
her sister, the Grand Duchess Serge, but 
is a very pleasing, graceful, bright girl.

The Crown Prince Rudolph was never 
the same man alter lie had been informed 
that his wife could not again liecome a 

He was feverishly anxious to

Victoria Skating Rink.
CARNIVAL AND RACES!

“That it has become a matter of ex
treme importance to the well being of 
the people of this Dominion that Uidgov
ernment and parliament of f anada 
should acquire the power of negotiating 
commercial treaties with foreign states.

« 2 That « humble address be pre
sented to Hér Majesty praying that, she 
will empower her representative the gov- 

general of Canada, acting by and 
with advice and consent of the Queen’s 
privv council for Canada, to enter by an 
agent or representative of Canada into 
direct communication with any foreign 
state for the purpose of negotiating com
mercial arrangments tending to the ad
vantage of Canada, subject to the prior 
consent or subsequent approval of the 
parliament of Canada, signified by act 

Sir Richard referred to the introduc
tion of a similar motion seven years ago 
by Hon. Edward Blake, and contended 
that many of the excuses and objections 
then taken had been shown to be un
founded. The facts as we now know 
them he held completely vindicated the 
course
the people of the house or country un
derstood the very perilous position into

pressed their intention of taking possess-1 
ion of these islands, but have been met j 
with a most determined opposition on ; 
the part of the natives, 
paît of the principal island is occupied 
by the French, but the natives 

beyond their reach, having retired to 
the mountain fastnesses. When oppor
tunity offers they descend, and barrass 
their opponents, and there seems to be 
little probability of their being brought ! 
into a state ofsubjugation for some time. 
Ex-United States Consul Greenbaum to 
Samoa, is quoted by the Examiner today » 
as saying with reference to the mail mat- r 
ter failing to reach Captain Leary, of the 
U. S. navy, when at the Samoan Islands;
* It is nothing new to me. 
When I was in Samoa I was informed by 

mployee of the German trading com- 
j that they had a regular system of

have anything
No

|^Y Siie<*i*lRReriiiest. a CARNIVAL will be

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;
The lower

Deciding to extend 

our premises we 

want

1 Experienced Salesman,

2 Junior Salesmen,

1 Practical Book Keeper.

HUNTER,
authors preferred: though others are eligible.

THE FIRST TOURNAMENT
OF'ft; ESD £! whefth?lfoil

&3&J&: v: •• - ■ «Æ
Match Race between Lamb ami Dlngee.

::: : ::: :::::::SSI
Dated 13th Feb., '*9.

A. C. .TnRDINEj

‘ . $ Another Aeeonnt.
IMileoed, Feb. 19.—Up to ten o’clock 
jfenteen dead have been taken from the 
hs of the Park Central Hotel and ten 
bred sent to the hospital. The militia 
fre been kept, on continuous duty as 
6 police force is not strong enough to 
|p back the crowds who press around 
Dse engaged in diging out the debris of 
I wrecked hotel and hinder the

mother
have a son. Probably the depression 
from which he suffered after the long ill
ness of the Arch Duchess Stephanie 
increased bv the knowledge that his cous
ins, the presumptive heirs, Sons of Arch 
Duke Charles are wretched brainless 
creatures, who inherit many of the qual
ities of their maternal grandfather, King 
Bomba of Naples. The Crown Prince 
rapidly degenerated, lost all literary and 
scientific tastes, plunged into intrigues of 
the most disreputable and contaminating 
kind,and took to drinking hard. Ahead- 
splitting mixture of champagne and cog- 

his favorite tipple. During the last 
of his life he acted,when he was out

HAMILTON was

i G. C. COSTER. 
Secretary.

opening letters by steaming 
over a boiler, and by this pro- 

opening seal and mucilage. It 
was then easy to take out the contents, 
copy all correspondence therein and re
place them in proper manner without 
being noticeable, On this account I put 
silk thread and ribbons as fastenings, 
sealing them together securely to protect 
my mail and notified the government at 
Washington.

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

asses will open on Tbuisday,Dec 27tli, 
Young Ladies, Masters and

work. Shortly after ten o’clock 
morning two bodies were discovered 

bet so deeply buried among the debris 
aajj broken timbers that it will be some 
time before they can bo extricated. They 
are recognized as those of the hotel clerk 
Perry and Rev. Dr. Perrin. The remains 
of the walla of the hotel will be pulled 
<$owa t.hia afternoon as it is in a danger
ous condition. It is likely to fall at any 
time and bury those remaining in the 
mill still deeper. The two engineers of 
the hotel have been held under ten 
thousand dollar bonds by the coroner.

New cla 
fur beginners.

Atternoon,f for
Evening for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock. 
Those wishing to join, will make application at

3SSS3ShSSSSm
dSEEIt AaEïSîJïVwï"

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

& MCKAY, then taken by Mr. Blake. Few ofGood opening for advance

ment to the right parties. 

Do nat call but apply 

by letter,

5 which Canada had drifted in the spring 
of 1887 in the face of the non- 
intercourse bill supported alike by press 
and people, and menacing us with corn

ual war—a thing divided by a very 
narrow barrier from actual war.

The information which had sped Sir 
Charles Tupper in hot haste on his first 
visit to Washington was not communi
cated by the British ambassador at VV ash- 
ington, but by a Canadian resident in 
the United States, Erastns Wiman, who 
fortunately realized and communicated 
the serious condition of affairs. He was 
not one of those who .looked upon Can
ada’s present condition as a final idea. 
This was at present but a tadpole sort of 
existence, which perhaps had lasted too 
long already and which had been intend
ed only to pave the way for fuller nation
ality than we now possess.

We could look for no material asaist- 
from Great Britain in defending 

Canada if needed. The effect of perpet
ual tutelage to which we were condemned 
was degrading in the*extreme. Jlie fact 
that Canada has, to conduct all her edm-
sswss

to-™*# for tbe-purpd&e of

-

Ibe Name# ef llieJudge Hannen way#
Time# Writer* Mn#t be Given.naewas 

years
hunting as if mad or drunk. He finally 
became thoroughly impressed with the 

his race

(by telegraph to the gazette. ) 
London, Feb. 19.—In the Parnell com

mission today, Mr. F. Halton was sum
moned before the court for contempt 
The cross examination of Mr. Macdonald, 
manager of the Times, was continued and 
many inconsistencies in his testimony 
were brought out seriously weakening 
the Times’ case. The witness was asked 
to give the names of persons who wrote 
the articles on “Pamellism and crime,” 
as many are now said to have had a hand 
in the book. He declined to give the 
names of the contributors to the papers 
as at present advised. It was contrary 
to the policy of the Times to make public 
the names of its writers. Judge Hannen 
said, nevertheless, the names must be 
produced. The private polity of a news
paper could not prevail against the law 
of the land. Houston, who obtained the 
Parnell letters from Pigott .asserts that 
two of them came from Mrs. MulM:

xIX THE SGUTH SEA.

97 idea that he was a curse upon 
and the madness in his blood was doom
ed to end like his cousin, the late king of 
Bavaria. There had been frequentviolent 
quarrels between the Crown Prince and 
Princesses of late. For years past they 
lived in incessant squabbling and rarely 
met unless on state occasions except for 
a battle. Hie Emperor had lately become 
aware of the lamentable habits into 
which his son had fallen. Only a few 

before the catastrophe

WANTED. H. M. S. Omü Avenging tbe Mnwler of 
Europe*»#.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 19th— According to 
letters received yesterday, H. M. S. Opal 
has returned te New Zealand after a five 
week cruise among the islands of the 
South Sea, in order to discover and punish 
the natives who have of late murdered 
a number of Europeans. At Apia it was 
ascertained that a French half caste and 
a Swede, having been cast ashore with 
two other men, were killed and mutilat
ed. At Port Sandwich it was learned 
that the natives had made a murderous 
attack on the boat’s crew of a 
Queensland vessel, the government 
agent, Mr. Cecil, being badly wounded. 
Other attacks, on Europeans were also

-j-™.— Walker and a boats crew at'Bsntecoetls-
e^tfSc£™hoMy cSuternYuffoirdSap?«wurèto land. A friendly chief gave information 

l. ÎSSu," roSniSnnr tit that the murders were, unprovoked, and
'“nciplM, and the raving, made hr iujMe. the chief of the offendii Ig tribe was snm-

■ oït'îhSrtoOaEa^to rate oV moned to come on board theOpal and
rSuM. *3 ,^nt,L^onnowiW°mTnrgnthed1tefl-

The Wire Gauie oven door is unquestionably the ndm;tted murders. 0 He afterward offer- 
greatest invention of modern times in connection ^ deliver up t|ie mnrderers. But 
mth the Stove trade. fl, jg waa not acceded to, a# it was felt to he

EMERSON & FISHER. a£SSSSB5
Fabert was found at anchor and the two 
commanders decided to make examples 
of the natives of the village and 
Island of Panama for murders 
of Europeans committed by them. 
Sixty men from each vessel were landed 
and proceeded toward the village, the 
natives flying before them into the bush. 
The village was burned to the ground. 
The t wo vessels parted with congratula
tory signals,the Opal making for Panama. 
On arriving there a village was shelled.

CYCLONE IN ALABAMA.

as our time is full} taken 

We must insist onÂX7ANTED—A good housemaid, apply 
VV Simeon Jones.______ _______

WANTED! Speeial-News
Correspondra to to represent leading English 
and American papers. Previous experience not 
absolutely necessary. Most liberal terms for goo 
service. Address, with stamp,

Europe an-American Press Association,
No. 7 Upton St., Boston, Mass.. U. 8. A.

1 S. P. C. A,to Mrs.

up. ABReal Meeting this Afternoon. —Tbe 
Report.King St. At the annual meeting of theS. F,C. A 

>ld At the Y. M. C. A. rooms this after- 
ion E. J. Wetmore secretary of the 
ciety submitted his yearly report. 
Itt making this, report his eighth. 

MbtâVetmore referred to the good in
fluence of the society as shown by the 
decreasing number of cases of cruelty to 

aipale. The greater number of 
■te Of e-uelty thrit still exist in working 
f old worn out horses.

above rule.

he
informed the Crown Prince lie waa 
to be sent to Searageno a» Governor 
of Bosnia there to remain 
in dreery exile until he had seriously ap
plied himself in the language of the.ee- 
clesiastical court to correction and refor
mation of his manners and excesses.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
® WHY?' TO LET.

e,

“white1 SerafoatnreaàîiîweUworthy
i

e? .*•.TTOTEL TO LET AT FREDERICTON.
from 1st May next, that well-known

THE BARKER HOUSE.

^^.Wetinore hto cases

waschiefly done by letter and in most case 
this method answered the desired pur
pose and brought about reform. There is 
a marked improvement in the shipping of 
sheep and geese from Prince Edward 
Island, to the United States, and in the 
handling of all animals for transfer. 
Much of Mr. Wetmore’s success in dis
covering cases of cruelty and much of 
his comfort going through tlie country 
on investigation was due in the first 
place to the assistance he received from 
different individuals, and in the 
second place to the railways which 
allowed him free travel. He especially 
thanked the chiefs of police of the city 
and Portland, and Dr. James H. Frink, 
for valuable assistance.

CASES INVESTIGATED.

Owners and drivers administered or 
cautioned.

although hisincom» was£150,0e0.a year ^lstliej^xéition^sub-1 

and his residences were kept up for him. muted that we have the authority to 
Nnbtxlycftn discover what he didwiti Aw “«X sTritT.hSJon 'V5S 
money. Thé apparent expenees of hi.
living were very moderate- There are Hon. George E. Foster said 
rnmora that very large shim have been - ...

et ssrçasÆ trs»? = t astir ere ashes sis sn.’us'&s ssssnssesTssis
bonne fortune. ^ during the past few years. further defence against the charges

An ingenuous rumor ™ rallying cry,—the policy of unrestricted again8t him under the Crimes
last week that Count VXaklersee Wâl reciprocity—had been laid aside upon its mv magistrates thereupon sen-
succeed Prince Bismarck at an early dal ^ d shelf,—(opposition (f*ea ”°' tenced CBriento six months imprison-
It is not likely that Prince Bismarcks if not îald aside its advocates h iabor.
functions will ever pass entirely to a ^^ tbe courage to openlv express 1 ment * 1
single successor,but Ihe rumor has some thejr ^nvictiona upon it. When in
color in the fact that Prince Bismarck lgg2 yJake )aid a proposition before 
feels himself to he nearing the end or ho he the power to
his work, and that his young imperious treftt wlth oültI British possessions as
master now and then chafes at therban- wgU M witll foreign states, but the pres- city ronnt.a læt night a sensation was
.celior’s authority. A sigmficent little ent re8olution asked only the power to by Aid. MacDonald moving that
anecdote was related in Berlin not^rery tTeat with foreign statee, and the mover a], by-laws regulating the sale of
iongago. The Prince called at the palace j—.—rting ithad ntestwned noforeign |ilor in Uiecity be repealed. Insuprort 
and finding the Emperior engaged took gUlte^3avc tbe United States of Amen- of‘the motion lie said if the liquor traffic 
advantage of his old familiarity with the lt wony 6eem that, they still wanted wag a legitimate business no fees should
house to make his way to the nursery. gtricted reciprocity, hut sought to to imposed, if a bad business it ought
The imperial children asked hi m to yom m itby Amt putting our relations with ,n he suppressed.
their romps. The veteran statesmen nat- fbe mother county on a different Imsis 1
urally preferred to play them a dance time and traating tliat the result aimed at
on the piano. In the midst of this pretty wou]d then be somehow or other brought
idyll enters Williaw II., With something about At six o’clock the speaker left , „ ..
more than a yest lie observed that the ttie (.tmir. NotrraCollins, N. Y., Feb. 19. Mrs.
Prince not content with havmg made AIter recesa Mr. Foster, continuing, Man, Seymour Powell national organizer 
three generations of Hohenzollorns h(j]d mch a courae as asked for by re- f t£e National Women Suffrage 
dance to his time must needs begin to Bolution before the house tended to put I aviation who has just closed a success-
train the fourth generation betimes. farther and farther away the union of ful campaign here, begins today to

the empire and to bring nearer and near-1 canvasa Canada for a new Canadian
erthe absortion of Canada by the ad- Women>s Enfranchisement Aassociation. 
joining country, larger and more power-
" ul than ourselves. Canada waa not me unma Tran» Wwkdiai».
S£ iff" to her I-”“ TO ™K GAZEm;'1

international affairs or to trade with London, Ont., Feb. 19.—It is nnder- 
other countries, and the only Btood that about fifty men employed in
head was if the course of commercial (he Grand Trunk car shops in this city,
negotiations or legislation the people ot jn addition to tbose already discharged, 
other parts of the British empire should wdj Bbortiv be removed to ; Stratford to 
be discriminated against, in favor posai- work in th'e Locomotive Works recently 
bly of a foreign country. established in that city. This will reduce

Mr. Foster asked if within recent lhe staff here to ttbout ISO, 
years there had developed anything of
sufficient importance to make it a point ____
of urgency that a change in one relations (special to the ciazeitk]
with the mother country be brought ^ jntli.—An Intematiqna|l

'kCrUytnTanti’Caucasian

M’trasttsîS? wiU ^,hir,y
deepened her rivers and extended her | thousand francs. _ ___________

;'ssr^"Seaj p^«,„™o,.c.ttert
thing needed for the comfort of the home by telkobaph to the gazette.
and life of the people that the Cana- pA Feb 19,_xt js reported from

SSASft cabtoet 
with the negotiation of ^ith f afPa;-g relying mainlv on the senateSSîœ litter'c^s »&nst the Chamber of 

where Canada was interested, and show- Deputies________ ,___
îdilnltoto^nhtiTen^SntedTn I ™r<-r.v. emu.,.

the commission and thatevery practicable special to gazette
■ benefit that could be got was obtained Montreal, Feb. 19.—A cablegram from
i- • the British government. The conduct , g, charie8 Topper leaves
Sk’reat Britain was now as generous as 1““a““8ÿlmrsday, instead of of three 
t a -raid seek it to he. A declaration for "eJka0,nateV„ at fimt intended. He will 
^ÆtirofX RichaîdQtrt. I he absent from London about two months.

Assist rcr;z:
ti^"s8hou^have^

ÎSÎÆS? Vni,e" ^
fishing months atterwardsT so max-lie Mitchell Hurl,
dreuitious was the tonte °f e01"^c^ aï telegraph to the gazette.

ti^fitis bns^ and London, Feb. 19th.-Cb.rlie Mitchell, 
held^k “responsible for the acte of iliBt] waa Beve,ely injured on

“Mountam Echo" psintmg office- and ed «11 ° , ated within two years. .v.,„,n,-tun Feb 19—Indications Fair
Alex Morrisons’ Barber shop. V. van s ™'d„ ” ‘^“offering tu speak the mem- ^Aa^rL™ï'iah westerly winls, gale, 
and Lardlau’s houses were.alao damaged. No one else^n ^ 10 .j0 and the reso- much colder, high 
The fire atone tivoe threatened the tihole foet on a division of661»94. 1 <>n the coast.

DOORWIRE ŒTo Let 
property,iaP nTn: He le MMMMd to Six Moo the Inaprt*-

Dublin, Feb. 19.—When the case of 
resumed at trialliSiSibsait”1

Fredericton. Feb. 11.1889- __

Hon George E. Foster said it wonld William. O’Brien was 
never be charged against her majesty’s I tCflay O’Brien refused to allow Healy,
opposition in this house that tliey lacked |. . ------ , fn*iKa lannnatra
variety or wanted versatility of

V

fSt'-Ttean;
ürst-c ass order.
«m »-i
painted. In good order.

Building. ______

The Liquor Tr*flic In Toronto

75 anti 79 Prince Wm. St. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Toronto, Feb 19.—At a meeting of the

2STOW OIPIEjICT,

Fridays from 2.30 to 5 p. m. Apply to Kinnenr 
Bros.

With a Complete Stock of HORSES.

Over-loading,over-driving mid beating 29 
Poor in flesh and not receiving proper

care........................................
Lameness,.......................................
Neglecting to blanket, - 
Neglecting to feed, - - -
Broken bridle injuring horse s mouth 
Overdraws and checks,
Overworked, ... -

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street. 32

llsSSptl
"S"'/;* Sr.'Y
street. _________

F. E. HOLMAN, V.\
The Enfranchluement of Women.

A. F. DeFOREST & CO., BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

40 Houses Blown Bonn, Severn! People 
Killed and Many Iujared.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.rpo MERCHANT TAILORS. As-

William and Duke Streets.
K„, term, and

Barrister at Law, 
52 Princess St.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 19.—The lower 
end of Shelby county was swept by a 

early yesterday
of the disaster 

the railway

HORSES TAKEN OFT' THE STREET.

For lameness, - - -
Old and unfit for use, - 
Destroyed,......................................

To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman
: and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 

ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits.

I.tidies «arment* a Specialty.

THE ANCIENT CAPITA!.
cyclone 
ing. The scene 

from
A Budget of New# from Qnebee.

(SPECIAL TO TIIE GAZETTE.)
Feb. 19.—Cardinal Tascher-

*
and only meagre reports had been re
ceived. It is known however, that many 
houses were blown down. The cyclone 
travelled in a north-easterly direction. 
It was only a few hundred yards in width 
but its course M as 20 miles or more in 
length, and through a thickly populated 
section of the country- 

People were in their beds and had very 
little chance to escape from their houses. 
The most reliable reports received here, 
state, that from 30 to 40 houses were 
blown down, 5 to (> persons killed and 
about thirty injured. Many cattle and 
horses were killed and crippled.

is
CATTLE AND SHALL STOTK. Quebec-,

celebrated his seventieth birthday* cau
on Sunday last.

Joseph Danjon, a 
p^bion. Rimouski, has assigned with 
•Habjlities of twenty-five thousand dol-

rumored that the Anderson fast 
line atea/uBhip contract with the goveni- mentht &lton through, and that he 
Allanand dominion lines will carry the

Itjon of the Louise -ambaL'kment*

Neglected and ill-treated, - 
Cows over-stocked, - 
Tying down small stock,
Looking after shipment of stock, 
Overcrowding, during transfer - »
Dog’s worrying cattle - -
Neglecting Injured cow * ~

St. John, N. B. merchant of St.FOSTER’S CORNER,ri lO LET—From 1st M»r next, lower flat of £r«m«i

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works. A Beauty Show.

170

JAS. ROBERTSON, OTHER ANIMAIS.

Ill-treating cats and dogs 
Dog fighting prevented 
* vestigating dog fight 
Training bull-dogs 
Sick dog destroyed

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
tea1®
ï:,d^o.,Æ$f.7sî4«R^B.x,
particulars apply to FRANK W. MULLEN, 
American Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte street.

9
2

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. JohntN.B.

1In
2
1THE MA11BID DETAINED.

15
To be Nearfhed for Ann# and Ainmu- FOWLS AND BIRDS.

Ill-treatment of fowls 
Looking after shipment of geese - tt> 
Caging wild birds - - '■»
Throwing stones at birds

.11 rm Leugne.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Feb. 19.—The alleged 

of-war Madrid, otherwise known as the 
Conserv which sailed from this port on 
Saturday but returned yesterday 
count of a leak, was seized by the United 
States officers last night, upon the com
plaint of the Haytian Gov’t that she was 
intended for use against the Goyern- 
ernment of Hsyti, and that there was 
good reason to believe that she had arms 
and ammunition on board intended for 
the rebel armies commanded by Gen. 
Hippolyte. The Madrid will today be 
taken back to the Atantic Basin and 
thoroughly searched.

Ulie Affprlcmi Tariff Refo.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAL

Chicago,Feb. 19.—The AmeriOy 
Reform League will begin a thre,e 
convention of representatives of i ea,[ ^ 
every industry affected in any wa) ^ 
11 .e tariff. One of the objects of the cu n‘ 
x ention will be to devise means by wbicx 
to continue the work of tariff reform 
o lucation at times when the pupiic 
mind is not disturlied by the excite
ments of a political campaign.

Another Irish M. F* Arrested.

BITE.

an Tariff5
QUST0M Tailors,Dress Makers,Barbers, Liquor

Estate Agent.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets. 17

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager Ill-treatment of men, women and 
children: parties cautioned

Total number of cases 
Cases

S

- 394

FU 1RS, FURS
SUITABLE FOB CHRISTMAS. 
BOAS in Lynx:, Bear, Goat Coney A*., ■
COLLARS in Neal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, dee.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Be ar *c.. 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian 1-»'^'»’ “<;• 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, *<’-

ADJUSTa5îLÉ COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

is taken into court,’.settled by 
payment of costs, and let ofl" witlif 
a caution, - - - - 7

Refusing to separate boys when 
fighting, fined $5.50 - - 1

Real

TAKE NOTICE
james McCullough a Co.

8 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE <iAZETTK.

London, Feb. 19—James Lawrence 
Member of Parliament for

^te Local News.

ROOSTER CATTVRED.
The Portland police often display tbe 

detective ability to a high degree, and 
in hunting out stolen birds experience 
lias proved that they are unrivalled. 
Only last night Patrick Gleeson of Union 
Point bad bis famous gamecock stolen. 
This morning he made known hia loss 
to officer Corbett, and before many hours 
had passed the proud bird was found on 
the premises of James Quinn, Straight 
Shore, and restored to his delighted 
owner. It was strougly suspected that 
Tom, the youthful soai of James, had, 
through Ins love for game, been led to 
transfer the beautiful rooster to this side 
of the river hut Patrick being goverjoyed 
at again securing his fowl did not care to 
prosecute.

St. Jobn.N. B., Feb. 15, 1S89. RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
Carew
North Kildare. Ireland, was arrested to-
day in the Eastern division af Perthshire
where an election is being held to till a 
vacancv in the House of ^'®™m0,rî8., 
caused by the death of Menziea (Liberal.) 
He was arrested on a warrant issued 
against him in Irelai id for refusing to 
answer a summons for violating the 
crimes act.

A.S TTSYTA-ILi. Two Train# Collide Near SI. Hyaelnllie.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

St. Hyacinthe, Feb. 19.—At half l>a&t 
last evening the Quebec and Port-

j

land Express collided with the Acton 
local train about two miles west of St. 
Hyacinthe. The cause appears to be 
neglect of St Madelaine to carry out the 
order to hold the local. Two engines 
were completely smashed. The drivers 
and firemen escaped by jumping off after 
reversing their engines. Three or four 
passengers in the smoking car of the
local were badly shaken up. L. N. Lus
sier, boot and shoe merchant of this city , 
is the worst sufl'erer, though not supposed 
to be fatally injured. The track was 
clear at two o’clock this morning.

We are offering

GOOD VALUE
-in-

ALL LINES OF GOODS
Including Note Paper and Envelopes.

TO ARRIVE,

Fire In tbe Xortb We#t./ IF. *W. "WISIDOIVL,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN _ .V __1 C’»*
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and V^pîthSff^ils Itiill Files Emery 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, .um ornery
Wheefs, Emery Cloth and Em^, re Boltejtffû
Steam. Gas am.----------------
and Washers, Babbit Metal

/

er and Cut

100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note 
Paper. Si Water Ktti^^a^umps’steamWànget'lnjMtors, BoltsÆ

”Babhtt I Itrtaî'and Antimony, Iteam and Hot Water Heating snpphes.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.d. mcarthur,
SO King Street.

4»
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T
MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTi

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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